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Which Hi-Fi? supported by his audience. When you buy by linking to our website, we can earn a partner commission. Read more SAMSUNG 42'' PLASMA HD TV BLACK HDMI IDTV View of all HDMIYes USBYes Total HDMI Ports2 Depth with Stand34.1 cm Width with Stand105.5 Weight cm
Approximate40.40 kg Height with Stand77.5 cm Width105.5 cm Depth 9.5 cm Height 71.3 cm Color Dimensions71.3 cm (H): 105.5 cm (W): 9.5 cm (D) RMS Output Power30 W Sound SystemSurround Sound Standby Power Consuming1 W Maximum Resolution1024 x 768 Operating Energy
Consumption360 W Digital TunerDVB-T Video Signal StandardHDTV Scan Format720p Analog TunerPAL Samsung Products - Back to Samsung TVs What's Hi-Fi? Newsletter Sign up below to get the latest information from What Hi?, plus exclusive special offers, right to your inbox! Thank you for
signing up for What Hi-Fi?. You will receive a check letter soon. There was a problem. Please update the page and try again. No spam, we promise. You can unsubscribe at any time and we will never share your data without your permission. A plasma TV set that has a plasma screen and they are usually
large in design. These TVs are quite thin in appearance and thanks to this work well on the wall or stand on the window. Samsung makes a wide selection of plasma TVs and many within the 50 to 60-inch range, and were responsible for launching the first plasma TV in 1998. Production of these TVs and
plasma technology has effectively ceased since 2014, and the brand is instead focusing on LCD and LED models, but there are still some available in the new and used state. What features are on Samsung Plasma TVs? When you're following the new HDTV, the features you find most important will
depend on what you use the set for. Those who are interested in games want better performance images while people who use them to view other media may be interested in HDMI and USB ports. Here are some of the features that are available on Samsung's previously released plasma kits. Input:
Various inputs and outlets available for other types of media, including USB and HDMI. Display: Full HD screens that come with options like 3D viewing. Size: 50 to 60 inches refers to the size of the plasma screen with the display usually a little larger, ideal for wall fixing or standing position. Accessories:
Remote control comes standard with these kits, however check the models used to see what its still attached. Smart TV: Later plasma models are equipped with Smart features such as web applications and are built into Wi-Fi.What Condition Are the TVs In? If you're trying to fix a broken TV and need
parts from another or just want to invest in a new TV for your home, there are different conditions that you can find them in depending on their quality and age, here are some of the possible conditions you will find HDTV plasma in: New: These TVs are brand new and still in the box unopened. Used: TVs
that used previously, but still mostly in working order. Broken: There are many HD kits that no longer work, but people are looking for parts that allow you to fix your own device. Content is provided only for informational purposes. eBay is not affiliated with or endorsed by Samsung. Firmware This firmware
will correct the following phenomena some units may experience.-. Intermittent audio dropout with HDMI connectionThe firmware will be updated to the next version.-. HPT4264 : 1049-. HPT5064 : 1049Play is sure to read the instructions before you start the upgrade process. ATR 17,2008 ver 1.0 6.38
MB File Update This firmware will correct the following phenomena some units may experience. Intermittent audio dropout with HDMI connectionThe firmware will be updated to the next version.-. HPT4264 : 1049-. HPT5064 : 1049Play is sure to read the instructions before you start the upgrade process.
Update Guide To Update Firmware Instructions Best Audio Solutions - Sound Display or Screen Features - Specs How to Service Network Apps 4 of the 4 Best Solutions for 2007 Plasma TV (64 Series) see more display or screen screen mirror from your Samsung device to your TV Connect to the TV
Smart View Important: Make sure your TV is turned on and connected to the same Wi-Fi network as your phone. Some TVs may require you to switch input or... READ MORE How to connect a Bluetooth device to a Samsung TV How do I know that my TV supports Bluetooth? If your TV came with a
Smart Remote, it supports Bluetooth - that's how Smart Remote pairs on the TV. No matter what remote control came with... READ MORE How to Watch Disney on Samsung Smart TVs Disney Compatibility Disney is available right now on Samsung Smart TVs manufactured from 2016 to the current
lineup. See our apps for the full list of compatible models... READ MORE As apps on your Samsung Smart TV Set app One of the best parts of having a smart TV gets access to all your available apps. You can download your favorite video streaming services such as Netflix,... READ MORE 4 of the 64
best solutions for 2007 Plasma TV (64 series) see more solutions there are no discussions for this product yet. Ask a question or start a new theme to get help and advice from our loyal Samsung community. join the discussion of TV-home-theaters'full-hd-tvs-plasma-2007-plasma-tv-64-series Restrictions
apply; visit to get the full conditions. Premium Care is free for the first month. Samsung pays for premium care during this period. After the first month, you must provide a credit card to continue this coverage its usual price price Per month. For more questions regarding Samsung Premium Care, please
call 1-866-371-9501. Please call 1-800-SAMSUNG for technical support. Move the enlarged image up Move the enlarged image down Move the enlarged image to the left Move the enlarged image to the right PE43H4500AWXXU 43 H4500 Series 4 Plasma TV is estimated 4.7 out of 5 to 123. See richer
colors with broad enhancer Plus color Enjoy sleek images, no matter how fast they move Feel Like You're Actually in the Stadium with Football Mode Watch video, Play Music or View Photos from USB Connection SUMMARY Support News Apr 02, 2020 Advanced Manufacturer Guarantee Notice More
Support Alerts March 19, 2020 Samsung Service - Temporary Closed Details On Support Alerts November 07, 2019 Netflix App - Samsung Smart TV More OK OK OT_Others Samsung Smart TV (2013) - Connect the TV to the network via a Samsung Smart Wired connection TV (2013) - Connect your
TV to the network with a Samsung Smart TV wire connection (2013) - Connect your TV to the network with a Samsung Smart TV wired connection (2013) - Connect your TV to the network with a Samsung Smart wired connection TV (2013) - Connect your TV to the network with a Samsung Smart TV wire
connection (2013) - Connect your TV to the network with a Samsung Smart TV wired connection (2013) - Connect your TV to the network with a Samsung wired connection Smart TV (2013) - Connect your TV to the network with a Samsung Smart TV wired connection (2013) - Connect your TV to the
network via Samsung Smart TV (2013) - Connect the TV to the network via a Samsung Smart TV Wired Connection (2013) - Under Samsung Support CA TV Smart, tutorial, Like, Television, Network Settings, Wired, Lan, dns, Lan, Mac Address, Watch, Read More Specifications What is the TV screen
burn in and why is it better to buy a Samsung SLED TV? What is the TV screen burn in and why is it better to buy a Samsung SLED TV? Samsung Support CA TV, ghosting, screen burns, image burns, burn in, OLED, EVIL, red, video, shadow, Samsung What is the TV screen More Use How to use
HDMI ARC on Samsung Smart TV How to use HDMI ARC on Samsung Smart TV Samsung Support CA HDMI, ARC, Samsung, Smart TV, Troubleshooting, Connection, Dolby, Atmos, Digital, Surround, Anynet, HDMI-CEC, Soundbar, Audio How to Use HDMI More Image Samsung TV - Lines appear on
Samsung TV screen - Lines appear on the screen Samsung Support CA film, show, quality, annoying, display, line, horizontal, vertical, Samsung TV - Lines appear on TV_Others the screen / SECAM Countries List (en) Samsung Support CA TV, Another, Country Samsung TV - PAL/NTSC/SECAM
Country List (en) Samsung Support CA Samsung TV Purchase Recommendation Samsung More 5 of 105 Solutions 42 Plasma 430 Series (2010) (PN42C430A1D) Sorry. We couldn't find any results for your search. Firmware - This firmware makes an improvement on the SD picture.- This firmware fixes
the 'no settings' issue. DEC 20,2012 ver 1016.0 3.5 MB File Update (USB type) - This firmware makes an improvement on the SD picture.- This firmware fixes the 'no settings' issue. APR 02,2012 ver 2.1.0.12031-10 35.55 MB Custom Guides Top Solutions Audio - Sound Display or Screen Features
Features - Specs How to Maintain Network - Connections Parts - Accessories Ports - Connections Power - Battery Applications - Applications Top Solutions Audio - Display features or Screen Features For 2011 Plasma TV (5 Series) see more display or screen mirror solutions from your Samsung device
to your TV Connect to the TV with Smart View Important: Make sure your TV is turned on and connected to the same Wi-Fi network as your phone. Some TVs may require you to switch input or... READ MORE How to connect a Bluetooth device to a Samsung TV How do I know that my TV supports
Bluetooth? If your TV came with a Smart Remote, it supports Bluetooth - that's how Smart Remote pairs on the TV. No matter what remote control came with... READ MORE How to Watch Disney on Samsung Smart TVs Disney Compatibility Disney is available right now on Samsung Smart TVs
manufactured from 2016 to the current lineup. See our apps for the full list of compatible models... READ MORE As apps on your Samsung Smart TV Set app One of the best parts of having a smart TV gets access to all your available apps. You can download your favorite video streaming services such
as Netflix,... READ MORE 4 of the 65 best solutions for 2011 Plasma TV (5 Series) see more solutions there are no discussions on this product yet. Ask a question or start a new theme to get help and advice from our loyal Samsung community. join the discussion of TV-home-theaters'full-hd-tvs-plasma-
2011-plasma-tv-5-series Restrictions apply; visit to get the full conditions. Premium Care is free for the first month. Samsung pays for premium care during this period. After the first month, you must provide a credit card to continue this coverage at its usual price of $11.99 per month. For more questions
regarding Samsung Premium Care, please call 1-866-371-9501. Please call 1-800-SAMSUNG for technical support. . samsung plasma ps bn64
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